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■| a large tank at the top of the building 
; or by the procuring <3 a chemical felt- 
! gine:

LOCAL NEWS. , ,

Gleanings of City and ,Provigcial ,Néws 
in a Condensed Form.

proper relations between the accused and 
the deceased’s brother-in-law, and it 
would be a cruel thing to assume that 
there was. On the other hand, It should 
not be necessarily assumed that accused- 
is an innocent, unsophisticated girl. Not
withstanding the evidence of Mr. Paul 
and Miss Cameron that four years ago 
she was a gentle, obedient girl, it was 
made plain by her own evidence that she- 
had since then encountered evil associa
tions, as was evidenced by the language 
she used. Whether she did or did not 
refuse to help the deceased woman when 
she was in flames his lordship expressed 
no opinion upon, and it was something 
with which the jury had nothing to do, 
except as it affected the evidence of ac
cused’s disposition. Mr. Helmcken’s ap
peal for mercy was, his lordship said, 
something with which the jury had noth
ing to do. It was for them only to con
sider the evidence and to do justice to 
the accused. They had nothing to do 

* with the consequences.
The jury then retired to consider their 

verdict at 2.45.

The Nich'ol case was called immediate
ly the jury in the Wolf casé retired this 
afternoon, and the reading of the indict
ment, including the Province article com
plained of, occupied nearly a quarter of who bad- been in the habit of visiting the 
an hour. Mr. Archer Martin, for the fie- woman went to her cabin, and finding 
fence, then proceeded to address the ,on M« motion » qu..b the indict- g. 'om„ gj, „j,h £ era,2

SLJtediiSiCh^iPlhLnio?A^ori Kei" and strangled with a piece of cloth, 
he had been prejudiced by the avowed whieh W88 stilT fastened dghtly to her
?,t?8Mr W W ^m!^aLh°n knotted behind the ears. Not-
jury, Mr. W. F. Bulleu, .who is a gov withstanding the fact that the portion of 
fern ment candidate for Esquimau, basing the town where the murdered woman’s 
his motion to quash the indictment on cabin is located is thickiy populated, 
the grounds that dettudafit had been pr^ no one heard her make any outcry duv- 
judiced, and secondly, that tne grand jng the night. The house was ransacked, 
jury had brought in a true bill without It seeuls that there has been an 
having had any evidence of witnesses. dem;c of robbery in the “tenderloin” pa'I 
Counsei quoted from several authorities, 0f Skagway of late, many of the women 
but his lordship said on the first ground bçing robbed. It is thought that those 
he should over-rule the motion and called guilty of the crimes are thugs and 

j r‘ Wilson to argue the second, gamblers driven to desperation by the 
This done, his lordship adqed that if it absence of subjects for their sure thing 
became necessary to allow the motion 
oh the second grounds he would simply 
summon the grand jury and instruct 
them to have the witnesses before them.
He reserved his decision on the point un
til. to-morrow at 10 a.m. arid gave in
struction to Mr. Wilson to have n new 
indictment framed so that it might go 
to the jury with his instructions if be so 
decided.

MORE TRAGEDY Transportation Co* Limited, capital, $100,- 
"000, head office, Glenora;; Golden Blnk Co., 
Limited, capital, $6,000, heafi office, Golden ; 
Golden Pire Engine Association, Limited, 
capital, $6,000, head office, Golden.

A Hopeless Invalid,“(Signed)
“ W. FITJHERBERT BULLEN,

„ •‘Foreman Grand Jury, - 
“June 4th, 18*.”

RIDER.

provincial
.From Thursday’s Dally.

. „ —A fete champêtre will be given on
I June 25th at the rectory grounds, Cedar May were 

„„ , „ _ , ; Hill, under the auspices of the ladies of Duty collected
“We, the members of the grand jury st, Luke’s, St. Michael’s and Colquitz other revenues 

now assembled, desire to draw attention churches. The proceed* are to ;be de- 
to the following statement contained in voted to painting and renovating the 
part 4 of the affidavit of Walter Cameron churches.
Nichol, sworn on the second day of June 
instant:

“ ‘And that the said William Fitzher- 
bert Brillen has not been indifferent be
tween -Her Majesty the Queen and me 
the dçpOneut, but on the contrary, has 
atroagly, unduly and, unlawfully exer
cised his Influence with the said grand 

‘ jury to the detriment of me, this depon- 
eut.*

News Gomes From Skagway of An
other Murder—A Negress Bobbed, 

Then Strangled.

—The cuAome returns for the month of 
as follows: SUCH WAS THK

“01)11, OP BllOOKLlN.
COMUIriON Of Miss,$ 92,067 76 

9.470 34 vancouve:

The Vancouver police re
T“, ahnws a total of 16M 

®°nio cases of ordinary dru 
inS slight misdemeanc 
severt™ontb there were nit 

cemetery, two i 
bated to la grippt 

Jeered numbered 35 an 
[t There

Total ........
Imports, tree ...
Imports, dutiable

Total .............

Exports, produce of .Canada... .$ 96,849 00 
Exports, not produce of Canada. 3,604 00
V ’Total .

$102,138 10 An Editor itelateg tne Story of Herlli- 
“b‘«CliaUl!B 

“* “‘’ought A

............ $ 88,156 00

. . . ■ 314,854 00An Epidemic of Bobbery—Raising the 
Clara Nevada—3 tikine Trail in 

Good Condition.

ne», sad How a Kemark 
in Her Couditiou W—The receipts of the inland revenue deF* 

partaient for the month just closed were 
as follows:
Spirits „;r..;.v..-,.
Malt ••
Tobacco .
lAquors-H,........... J . .
inspection Petroleum,

bout.$403,010 00

From the-Gazette; Whitby, Ont.
For some five years the eiiiroPP ^ 

journal has ma4e,weekly nsus m 5? this 
hn in search of news. uIle hL Br?°k- 
lecollections of the villa gî 
mg that Miss Levina Koad «1?. uotlt- 
Miss Rodd was well known ait? lU" 
week after week rolled rou’nd as 
natural to ask how she was Was
and the reply always came thlt*?lun’ 
no better. Time went on and L hîWas 
« faat that Miss Rodd^wL^'!1?
himed invalid and that such she wonu 
continue until a kind Providence ? ? 
mercy on her by allowing dJathi 
her sufferings. None of the vilin e“d anticipated any other ending. Our^sm? 
isiiment can better be imagined tL,f a 
serffied, therefore, when m!s. B,.r \ -(' u 
hailed ns one morning with “Well «ihnl 
we have some news for you triai - “What is it?” “Why, mLs

-<» a. visit to Columbus friend 
• Hoi V’ feUgll.t sh<> was a confirmed
invalid ?” “So she was, but she has S 
improy.mg so much lately that she is'w 
able to help herself a good deal, and it 
was thought a change of scene would dl 
her good.” “That is certaiulv news” 
replied the quill-pusher, “and gôMl news 
too; but what cured her?” “Dr. William? 
Pink Pills,” replied Mrs. Wells. We the J [ 
decided to ask Miss Rodd upon her re
turn for an interview but it was some 
time before it took place, owing to the 
limited time at our -disposal between 
trains, and partly owing to a desire to 
wait and see if the improvement was like 
ly to prove permanent However, after 
many put-offs, we finally called at the 
home, of Mrs. Doolittle, a sister of Miss 
Eodd s, who has. carefully cared for her 
during the long illness. At the request of 
the editor Miss Rodd made the following 
statement: “I am fifty years of age and 
have, lived in Brooklin ten years. Five 
years agp I was taken ill with acute 
rheumatism, and have not done a day’s 
work since. The trouble began with mv 

From Saturday’s Daily. feet and the swelling extended to niy
—S. D. Schultz has been summoned to arms, wrists and shoulders, and finally 

appear in the police court on Monday settled m my neck. I had such paiu that 
morning to answer to the charge of as- * was obliged to use a walking stick to 
vaulting V. M. Ruthven. ea«? m moving about and two and

--------- a half years ago the stick had to make
—The writs for the provincial elections way for a crutch. At this time I used 

were to be issued to-day, nomination day to get up a little each day, but it was not 
being fixed for Saturday, June 25, and !?ng before I was denied even this priv-
the elections on Saturday, July 9. liege, and the next six months I was per-

------- —. fectly helpless and bed-ridden. I could
—The Ymir Waterworks company, not even turn my head or put a cup of 

capital $12,000-, end the Qasea Trading tea to my mouth. I got completely dis
and Transportation company, of Glcuora, couraged after ineffectually being treated 
capital $100,000, have been incorporated by two physicians and trying the different 
during the past week medicines recommended for my ailment.8 P —1_ While I was in this helpless condition mv

—The funeral of the late David Kelly niece. came in one day and prevailed
iwill take place to-morrow afternoon upon me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
from Havward’s undertaking parlors, After taking two boxes I felt a slight 
and later "from the R. C. Cfethedral. The change for the better, so I continued to 
cbseqiiids will be conducted under the lo- take them, with the effect that I contin- 
cal council of the Y.M.I. ned to improve slowly ever smee. I now

---------  sleep well, have a good appetite, and have
—For the benefit otf St. Lake’s, St. gained in flesh. I can stand now. walk 

Michael’s and Colquitz churches, a fete about and even got m and out of the 
champêtre will be held on. the 25th inet, buggy upon the occasion of my late visit 
at Cedar HilL High tea will be served, - to Columbus. Since that time. too. 1 
arid a sale of work will be one of the feel stronger and my reason for still using 
features of the cnterta'mnent. a crotch is on account of my knees being

--------  weak arid a desire to not overtax my
—Rev. J. C. Speer, pastor of the Metro- strength. Jubilee Day was the first time 

politan church, has been granted a vaca- in twemty-one months that I was able to 
tion of four weeks by the official board - put my foot outside the door, and I am 
o*4*eT.bnreh,vaBd-wiH leave a week fern», satisfied.had I tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Buy on a visit to Toronto and other .PUWutaDtbe first place instead of the 
eastern points. The board here made other rntdicmee need, I would have been 
arrangements for the supply of the pul- spared much suffering. I am Mire I owe 
pit during his absence by other ministers 'mprowerrreut to these Pills alone, 
of the nrovincp . Mrs. Doolittle, who. ps w(-have previousor tne province. __________• ,y stated attendei her si-ter through her

—The Corean, who landed “broke" in Dying illness, was equally strong m her 
Victoria about a month ago, has at last recommeodation^ as J°. ^
secured money with which to proceed to Tmk Pills having effected the radical 
Washington, D.C. He went back to change, and the threç of us agreed that
Vanconrer and the Japanese and Chinese ]t ,be TYg*t,!wvL Staffer
colonies there wrote to his friends hi should be brought: to the notiro■ oi^suffer-
SB toZJZSaS ttXiî^TstliÏÏ SwTSSSw » -î»-»**"

—A party of American excursionists at n,°n-I"sTa5>t;i^ ro hv
come over from Portland this morning Thev7
and are spending the day in viewing the - ,lne hkxxT and strencthea
(?ross ” o<fe'"thee Rav^non<?Whiroomh°" the nerves, thus driving disease from the

1,E system. Avoid imitations by insisting
°f ®°8t°Si Mass., and have that every box yon purchase is enclosed 

been making a tour of the coast. Theyi jn n wrapping bearing the full trade 
will spend a few days here before re- mark Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
turning east. The party are at the Tw-niV,”Driard Hotel. _ l eopiG"

—The fickle goddess has smiled on 
■John Lay. proprietor of the Esquimau 
Hotel. A rich relative of Mr. Day, re
sident at Malaga. Spain, recently died, 
leaving considerable money and a large 
estate to be divided between Day and 
three other relatives. Mr. Day has writ
ten to Malaga for advices concerning 
his legacy, and .should he receive favor
able reply.’ he wilt journey at once, not
withstanding the war, to the land of . 
grapes and raisins to secure hie share 
of the property.

—The usual weekly meeting of Sir 
Wm. Wallace society had a good attend
ance last night and pleasant and instruc
tive time waà spent. In the absence of 
the president, Mr. Fraser acted as chair
man. Mr. Watt, an Aberdonian, gave 
an excellent reading from a Calcutta 
newspaper of hotv the Scotsmen in that 
distant portion of Her Majesty’s do
minions- celebrated St Andrew’s day;
Mr. Ross, a sturdy Highlander, favored 
the meeting with a choice selection on 
the bagpipes, including “The Campellton 
Loch,” “Wha’ll be King but Charlie,” 
etc. One of the visitors, who had been 
for a time in Massachusetts, told how 
he had learned of the existence <tf Sir 
W. Wallace society from the pages of 
the “Scottish-American,” and on arrival 
had visited the society here, which gave 
him much pleasure. The society’s piper 
gave “Hey, Johnnie Cope,” “Ghillie Gal
ium,” and “Pibroch of Donnel Dhu” In 
grand style. Mr. Maxwell Muir gave a 
fconple of Scottish songs, and Secretary 
R. H. Jameson sang the favorite “Annie 
Laurie.”

: 2«
25 26

were numeroi

May- There we,iste/fv» alarois attended b
and-JL May, bat all were . 
durUrtant the total damaj 
îÆ thàii $350, a result 
ÎL tfficiency of the bngat
nrofnagrTtgeStWa5am^ 

t il. G. F. Clinton,

$100,453 00There were two arrivaU from the "far 
north last night; the big steamer Tartar 
reached port fully a day before she was
expected, about 6:30 o’clock, and several ! “We desire most emphatically to state 
hours later the Norwegian steamer Tor- that the charge of undue influence on the I , 
denskiold steamed into nort Th» Tir- Part of Mr. W. F. Bullen as above sworn church was solemnized the marriage of »rVZZn( ir, to by the said W. C. Nichol is absolutely ! Mr. Alfred E. Crickmay, of Vancouver-
tar brings news of another tragedy at untrne and without foundation, the said i and Miss Agnes Dawson (L. R. A. M., 
Skagway, n negivss named Lila Wilson, j W. F. Bullen having been most careful London). Rev., J. B. Haslam officiated 
whose character was not above reproach, ! to act impartially ,an.d to abstain (rom and Miss Dawson, sister of the bride, 
having been murdered by some person expressing any opinion"'whatever when' was bridesmaid. The maids' of honor 
unknown. Early on Saturday last a man %» matter in question was under con- were Misses^ Violet Powell and Olive

sidération. Peters, and Mr. K. A. Roberts was best
“Signed: Geo. Gillespie, A. Holmes, H. man. Mr. and Mrs. Crickmay will re- 

M. Grahame, E. H. JBurns, Williatri” ^>de in Vancouver.- 
Humphrey, A. K. Munro, George 
Jaques, A. McKeown, Wm. Munsie,
E. J. Eyres, Thomas Hooper, J.
Braverman, A. J. W. Bridgman,
Edward S- Wilkinson. John G. El
liott, R. L. Drury, W. J. Stephens, L„
Goodacre.”

—For several weeks past V. M. Ruth
ven, the ex-priest, who is lecturing on 
Sunday afternoons and evenings in A.O. 
TJ.W. Hall, has been distributing a ser
ies of dodgers, all making insulting al
lusions to Mr. S. D. Shultz, the Victoria 
barrister. The attacks were of such a 
character that Mr. Schultz had no re
course by law, for Ruthven knew just 
how-far to. go. This afternoon Ruthven 
was wandering around with an armful 
of his dodgers when he met Mr. Schultz. 
No sobner did the latter see the lec
turer than he pjit up his fists arid pro
ceeded to punish the ex-priest. After a 

—Since the beginning of last week is- scrimmage they were separated, and at 
land strawberries have been coming in the time -of going to press Ruthven was 
very freely, and there has been a briske* in search of an officer to give his assail- 
demand. Prices are now ruling at 12jc, tant in charge, 
although some specially fine fruit grown 
on the island commands double that 
figu-e. The present cold weather will 
adversely affect the crop arid shorten the 
season and unless a change soon takes 
place prices next week will be firmer.
Gooseberries are plentiful and a much 
better quality than usual. Plums are 
already coming in and may be expected1 
to fall in price at the arrival of the next 
shipments,

—Mr. JuRice Walked is taking county 
court to-day. The trial of W. E. Losee 
v. Dr. T. J. Jones has been going on all 
day. The plaintiff claims $275 as money r 
had and received by the defendant to the 
use of the plaintiff, being a half interest 
in a sale by Dr. Jones of the franchise 
of the Cascade Water Company. ... The 
defendant is not entitled to anything 
until the money that he (Dr, Jones) has 
expended in connection with the sale 
have been reimbursed him, W. H. Lang-, 
ley for plaintiff; A. L. Beiyea and Frank 
Higgins for defendant.

From Friday’s Daily.
—Mrs. Herbert, who disappeared from 

her home on Pandora street on Wednes
day morning, was found last evening 
wandering about near Oadboro Bay.

—Robert Stewart, merchant, of Sal
mon Arm, has made an assignment of all 
his personal property and real estate to 
John S. Bennett, of Kamloops, for the 
benefit of his creditors.

—Dawson is to have its fire department 
very shortly. A steam fire engine, 
chemical engines and a hook and ladder 
truck are now on their way from the 
East for the residents of Dawson, who 
recently purchased them from Eastern 
manufacturers.

—Dr. McKecbnie, of Nanaimo, states 
that while the proposal that he shall en- 
ten Dominion politics is being discussed, 
nothing has been decided, as the decision 
will be absolutely with the wish of the 
supportera, which will not be expressed 
until to-morrow evening. ■ ‘-t-é

—A special court of assize and gen
eral gaol delivery will be held at Gte- 
nora in and foi the county of Nanaimo 
on Wednesday, 15th of Jurie. Courts of 
assize will also be held at Nelson arid 
Donald bn Monday. June 20th, and Mewl 
day, June 27th, respectively.

—At a special meeting of the celebra
tion regatta committee, held last even
ing, the protest in the school boys’ race 
was disposed of and the decision award
ed to Messrs. White and Bechtel. The 
appropriation made for the regatta was 
not exceeded and the committee have 
now ended thedr duties.

—The police are on the lookout for g 
fishing skiff stolen from Cowichan Bay.
It is 22 feet long, 6 feet 6 inch beam, 
whaler build, and painted grey, bottom 
and wash-board red. It has a new piece 
of wood, nailed on about lowrwater line.
TUfe'Tnast; sail* and anchor were aboard 
when the skiff was lost..

—The B. C. Gazette, issued yesterday,
1 contains trie .official appointment of W.

F. '"Robertson, of Montreal, to be pro-/ 
vincial mineralogist, vice William A.
Carlyle, resigned. W. Bennie Walker,
J.P.. arid James Abrams, S.M., aie also 
appointed to be members of the board,of. 
licensing commissioners for the. city of 
Cumberland, V. I.

—Daniel Kelley, a prominent member 
•of the Y. M. I. of this city, and for three 
years engineer of the steamer Boscowitz, 
died this morning in St. Joseph’s hospi
tal, aged 32 years. He was a native of 
London, Eng. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon from Hay- 
wurd’s undertaking establishment arid 
later* from the RôraaU Catholic cathe
dral.

—The two handsome bungalows now 
being erected for Sir Chas. Hihhert Top
per and Hon. Fred. Peters at Oak Bay 
are rapidly nearing completion, and when 
finished will make handsome additions to 
the group of residences in that vicinity.
The two edifices are almost opposite one 
another on a bluff, overlooking the sea, 
and present a very attractive appearance 
from the water, 

i ---------
—A party of yotfng men who are < 

ing at Oak Bay took an involuntary 
in the waters of that inlet on Sunday.
The young men in question had put out 
on an improvised raft, and the water in 
the bay being choppy the rude craft cap
sized. They all managed to regain the 
raft nofce the worse for their experience.
The party went into camp at Ofik Bay 
on the 29th of April, and intend to break 
the record by spending seven months un
der canvas. - - - '

______  $17,672 64
—Yesterday afternoon at St. Barnabas’

H, Jackson,
Stein & Co., of

k^wn and a long time «

C1naD»'m Ritter von Molli,T^n officer of the Austr,
Sneers, and mining engin
frato experience, has open
S5c Cordova street. Whil
frian array- Captain Ritter
the erection of several fori trie ere ^ ^ mine8 ,

He was also ma 
tramwa

anJohn

—A number of residents of Vancouver 
make declaration la this month’s Gazette 
of their Intention of forming a society under 
the provisions of the Benevolent Societies 
Act, to be knows as the B. C. Chamber of 
Mines. The objects of the society, as set 
forth In the published memorandum, are to 
promote the best interests of the mining 
cemmiarrity in this province, by legislation, 
by collecting and circulating statistics and 
information, communicating with the other 
mining chambers, and government depart
ment of mines, establishing and maintain
ing a library and museomi of models and 
specimens, etc. The names of the execu
tive committee are: Dr. Selwyn, C.M.G., 
F.K.S., H. Abbott, A. St. G. Hamersley, 
W. Pellew-Harvey, Frank S. Taggart, C. 
C: Bennett, D. Beli-Irvlng, Barclay Boo- 
throne, all of the city of Vancouver, B. C.; 
H. Hirschel Cohen, of the city of Victoria, 
B. C.; Wiliam White, Q.C., of Bevelstoke, 
B. G.

SCHLEY’S LONG VIGIL ported on
Brunei* electrical

^ Vancouv6rite named 
has been operating a nap! 
tween Dyea and Skagwa 

. little steamer down on trii 
pears that he negliected i 
in regard to customs law 

t it upon arrival here froc 
[ The customs authorities 

him that as the boat can 
ean waters the customa 

I hare te be paid.
It is not every man 1 

from where the Manauense 
the stream to the docks.

I watchman of that vessel, i 
I en accomplished the act 

Besides was weighted d< 
dozen bottles of pr: 

McKewe.n is t

ssfeV

epi-

West Indian Hurricanes May Effect
ually Baise the Blockade of 

Santiago Harbor.
games.

The Tartar also brings newti of 
trouble among Collector of Customs 
Ivy’s forces. He has dismissed Alden 
and McConnell, said to be in league with 
the whiskey smugglers.

While passing Seward City the Tartar 
saw two scows and a tug engaged in
raising the wrecked Clara Nevada. T„„ ,, . . . . ...Seven bags of mail from Bennett and Madrid, June 2.-Official crticlas ridi- 
one from Dawson were brought in by cule American pretensions and treat the 
the Tartar. She had 32 downward pas- Santiago affair as a sample reeanimis- 
sengers. srittce. They point out the likelihood of

The Tordenskjold, from Wrangel, re- four vessels being employed in recon- 
ports that Frank Callbreath has return- naisanee leading to a combat of five 
ed from a trip to Teslin Lake with a hours’ duration. The truth is, as official 
pack train of 60 mules. Callbreath- says circles se it, the Americans tried to force 
the trail is in good condition. Où the an entry to the bay and were repulsed, 
way down the Tordenskjold passed the It is held equally improbable that the 
foiolwing steamers: The seven river American squadron destroyed the bat- 
steamers built by Moran Bros., whieh terms at El Morro, which are situated 
left Seattle for St. Michaels two days at a height of «2 metres (about 200 feef)*, 
age* They had reached Gomox awFceacfc coBMnandin* the sea. ■- 
svas taking on 75 tons of coal: the Is-. Cape Hay turn, Hayti, June 2.—Ttte lander on “Tuesday'last at Stanhope Is- j amditoon ofjhe population of Santiago 
land- Princess Lbuise next morning at ! since -tile beginning of the blockade has 
Mary Island? the Iskoot near Lowe In- gmwn-rapidly worse and is trow -said 
let- the Amur in Llama passage; stem- to he .nearly desperate; food is very 
wheeler McConnell at Alert Bay and scarce, poor people finding it almost im- 

Ark in tow of the Mystery at possible to obtain any, provisions running M.ln?i™ Island on her way to Wrangel to enormous prices. The expectation 
T^i is general that Santiago must soon fall

witn com. ___ into the hands of the Americans.
After a smart passage from Yokohama, Kingston, Jamaica, June 2—A 

breaking all her previous records, the patch from Port Antonio says the British 
Northern Pacific liner Victoria arrived second-class cruiser Indefatigable refuntv 
from the Orient last night. She brought ed there from Santiago de Cuba yester- 
the following passengers: Capt H. Bus- day the cruiser having been onleiedvto 
bee. of the British customs at Shanghai; Santiago to assist the wounded :n tfee 
F Dodwell brother of one of the man- expected naval battle The ship’s suj-
agers of the firm of DodwelU Oarlill & *«>n was on leave of absence, andji
o on» Mr M C E. gc.' ernment medical officer was takeif.Price fn7 Misf Loomis, missionaries, From the bridge of the Indefatigable 
i-rice, a h i mi”* . a tc , ships were counted through b.nocularsun
homeward bound o g gwifti a Santiago bay, JThis is supposed to be the
Stand.ord, a jockey, and wRe- f,i!l strength of Cervera’s fleçt,.and «6$»-.
prominent \. M- F .A. ira . nd ,v> , 0f y,e seventeen are probably merchajJ-
?" a 5?a,înei»enw»ttÀl.V f" Koch-1 «»»• Six American ships lay off Sariti-
bard, Mrs. Poole. R. Watroffit, . ago harbor and were circling arouiS.
en. J, Le Wancher. R. ,a , ’ Commodore Schley has moved the bloqfc-
Laroell. None of these debartted «ding fleet closer to the shore. On Sun-
In her steerage she had 140 Chinese, 41 day Admiral Cernera sent out two torpedo 
Japanese and 2 Coreans. The Japanese, boats, one of them the Platon. After éy- 
the Coreans and 6b of the Chinese d_e- changing shots with the Brooklyn, Oom- 
barked here. After landing her Victoria modore Schley’s flagship, and the battle- 
freight the liner continued her voyage 8hip Texas, they returned into the hgg- 
to Tacoma this morning. bor.

Will Sue for Investigation.

Commodore Is In Serious ganger— 
Importance of Military 

i o-Operation.

or a 
whiskey.
stolen the liquor, and 
dispose of it he swam 

found by the polie 
meeting schooners coming 
bad his sea legs on. 
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it is stated that he ha 
ance. McKewen is a ve 
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It has now leaked ont. 
that the late A. M. B 
known in this city as t 
considerable ability, was 
the Rev. A. McGregor 
Church minister of Banfl 
who, on account of do: 
left his home and friend 
and entered the journa 
to cover a good part of 
an assumed name. Those 
Mr. Gordon were fa mi 
of the foregoing facts.
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in ker short but eventful I 
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and his fine condition is 

Thç many friends oi 
in this city will be pleas 
he has completed the pu 
interest in the Walling 
Record Mountain, held 
partner, P. W. Peterson 
eludes the Wallingfon 
Moore, the Freddy B., I 
about 180 acres in all. 
the entire ownership of 
Mr. Archer, and he sa; 
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fo be hoped that Mr. 
expectations regarding i 
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ORIENTAL NEWS a:
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A Hurricane Brings Death by Drown
ing to 1700 Fishermen More Mis

sionaries Murdered.

A Girl Burnt to Death by Her Parents 
—Prince Henry to Visit Japan— 

Cruiser in Collision.

Chinaman Buys a British Warship— 
British Capital for Formosa— Did 

Thibetans Ton-ur- —under?

News is brought from the Orient by 
the steamer Victoria of a terrible hur
ricane which swept the seas off Aliy age 
on the night of Alay 11th. About 200 
tuiny boats, manned with 1,500 men, 7 
bqgts from Omoto, and 16'boats from 
Sliimakeshi with crews numbering, col
lectively, about 12 i, encuuateieii the 
violent -storm, and are missing with all 
hands. /In consequence the gc&emor atid 
the chief of police have left for Miyake. 
The warahip A magi has been despatched 
to search for the boats by the naval de
partment.

The Shanghai Mercury publishes a ru
mor to the effect that three missionaries 
of the International Missionary Alliance 
have been murdered in the province of 
Hunan, the names of one of the victims 
being given as Mr. Chapin, son of a for
mer missionary of the American board. 
The report is from Chinese sources. The 
Echo de Chine also announces receipt of 
a telegram to the effect that1 a French 
missionary, Pere Bartholet, was murder
ed by bandits on the 4th instant at 
Kualyum, Kuanged.

In Nishi M.-itsnra Gori of Saga prefec
ture there yet lingers the barbaric fana
ticism of old Japan. A little girl of 13 
years of age, the daughter of a farmer, 
was subject to occasional fits of the 
blues. Her parents, being devout follow
ers of the Teurikyo religion, consulted 
one of the monks who doled out Tenri 
advice and ministration at so many rin 
per prescription. After a careful diagno
sis of the case the. devout lunatic ar
rived at the conclusion that the child was 
possessed by a fox, and recommended 
exorcism by fire.

According to -his -advice the girl was 
placed on a stake and a fire burnt under
neath. Thus she was burned to death. 
The father and the monk have been ar
rested.

Prince Henry of Prussia, now staying 
in China, is said to have applied to Mar
quis Saigo, minister of the navy, through 
Count Leyden, German minister, and 
Baron Nishi, foreign minister, for sanc
tion to cruise along the coasted Japan. 
The Prince’s request having been grant
ed by the authorities, the Gefion, with 
the Prince on board, the Deutschland, 
and the Kaiserin Augusta will shortly 
enter Japanese waters. They 'will, we 
understand, visit the ports of Nagasaki, 
Ujina, Kobe and Yokohama, and sail 
along the Pacific coast and those of the 
Japan sea.

On May 6th the Japanese cruiser Saien 
ran into a sailing vessel named the 
Eitoku Maru in a fog off Himeshima, 
Br.ngo province, and the latter sank al
most immediately. The crew of the, sail
ing vessel were picked up by the Saien 
and sent to Moji. It is reported that the 
two vessels signalled to one another when 
appr- cichiug, the man-of-war sounding 
her steam whistle and the Eitoku Maru 
blowing a trumpet, but they,,appear to 
have been unable to avoid a collision.

H.M.S. Victor Emmanuel has been sold 
at auction at Hongkong as she lay in the 
harbor, with the exception of the anchors, 
mooring gear, boats, and boat gear. The 
biding was started at $10.000. and the 
price quickly rose to $45,000. and she was 
knocked down to a Chinaman for $46,- 
000.

A Japanese paper announces that the 
promoters’ of the Formosa railway have 
entered into negotiations with Messrs. 
Peacock & Co., of England, for a loan 
of fifteen million yen. Mr. Fatten, repre
senting the latter firm, has arrived here 
and everything indicates the consumma
tion of the big transaction.

A private letter just received from 
Yatiing in Tibet says that the Tibetnans 
declare that they have heard nothing of 
the capture-and maltreatment of Mr. H. 
Savage Landor. '•:'■■■

I
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- e®: .1According to the report of * he Japan
ese sealing schooner Svtoku Marti, which 
arived at Muroran on' May 14th. the 
sealing schooner Director, belonging to 
this pert, has taken so far 302 skins. 
The Setoka Marti reports a number of 
Japanese sealers. All have small catch
es, only two exceeding 200 skins.

London, June 2.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Morning Post says Letin 
y Castillo, Spanish ambassador to 
France, at a recent conference with the 
Queen Regent and Senor Sagasta, wits 
officially charged to ask the powers to 
intervene to obtain peace on such tenus 
as would protect the honor of Spain.

GRAND «RY^RKSRNTMENT.
The Ancient and Honorable Body Criti- of trade to the powers themselves in the 

ciscs Local Nuisances and Abuses. event of the continuance of the war.
—----- . ‘ „ „ In politcal and diplomatic circles in Mtid-

“To the Honorable Mr. Justice M’cGoll:— rjd ^ believed Castillo will succeed.
“May it please your lordship,—We, the New York, June 2.—A special to the 

grand jury now assembled, Wish to make Tribune from Washington says Comma- 
the following presentment, viz.: dore.Schley’s reconnaissance before Sun-

“lst That although the late Mrs. tingo bay, as far as its results are known 
Marsden lived for a fortnight after the to the authorities here, has fully con- 
„„.4 occurrence which caused her death finned General Miles’ and other military 
and was, during that period, in a critical and naval officials’sfatements last week, 
condition, yet her déposition was not that the moment Cervera’s squadron en- 
taken we ate strongly of the Opinion *ered the harbor the co-cperatnm bt Afii- 

t« thTdntv of the police in all encan land and sea forces would becomeS&V, ÎMKiSiS? SB» ima -S*** to, «.«iwiuj •»

z&i&tvsr •*•“' T,r" aws*rsss jtsss s$se8S5$.@FwSw$
putable characters from frequenting wpak affairs at best, but it is not be-
sa.1,?5>n,s’r^, . __u lieved he would attempt to send his3rd That _ the police ®kould exercise ghi -m sipgle file up the narrow, tortu- 
more supervision over the disreputable ous ckannej thoroughly mined, in order 
portions of the city, notably the houses to d€atroy the Spanish cruisers, when the 
in the neighborhood of the Albion Inon reault may be accomplished in an in
works company. Particularly should they finitely less hazardous manner. The au- 

that boys do not continue, to frequent thorities have informed Schley that yes- 
adjacent streets after dark, as at present.- geis. to be used in the obstruction of the 
In this connection the grand jury wishes channel are already on the way to him, 
to draw attention to the fact that (mil- and should arrive in a day or two. 1 
-dren are allowed to roam about the It is hardly thought possible the Span- 
streets at night, and urge that rigorous jards will ventureonan aggressive mo*e- 
steps should be taken to put a stop to this ment, but rather remain at anchor in the 
growing evil. . upper harbor, trusting to the scattering

We consider that the public streets and 0f Commodore Schley's vessels by the 
thoroughfares are not tImproper places terrific hurricanes which are to be ex; 
for wiood-sawing machines to be operat- peeled Ion the Cuban coast at this sea- 
ed. and we are at alpss to understand why son of the year. Knowledge of this dan- 
anv exception should be made in favor ger will probably hasten the placing of 
of these machines, especially in view of obstructions to navigation in the channel 
the fact that thev are’ a menace to the leading to Santiago harbor in order that
safety of the public/ the egress of the Spaniards! may be com- Laughlln through Mr. Abraham E.

We would further recommend that the pl^ely pbloelred shouM the American e/n8nl here, u olIer.
c^" “«idlvV enforced Thf tramway ! Atole St. Solas, tilt ntrrat harbor Ing a reward of $200 for the recovery of 
comnanv runs its cars at an excessive of any security, on the approach of, a the body (deed or alive) of B. 8. Spencer,
snepd some portions of the city with cyclone. The necessity of speedily re- of San Francisco, who was lost with 33
t^resuirThat serious accfdents have lieving Commodore Schley in hie vigil others In the Jane Gray disaster. Spencer 
already occurred We are also of “pin- « of incalculable importance in its effect is described as follows:
?on that the Ztt'entto^ of the tramway on the military invasion, as it Would be pounds; height, 5 feet 7 Inches: a very full,

tothe Miicc impossible to land troops at the most con- smooth face, with a marked dimple In his tkmahhf practice ^hfch ™ prient Ss venant coast point if the weather were cWn, thick black hair; grey eyes and heavy

of permitting intoxicated persons to en- st^her tbe ^litary force with which br°WS" ---------
ter their cars to the annoyance and .did- jt ^ proposed to invest Santiago left ] —The following companies have been tn- 
çomfort of other passengera. Tampa or not the army officials at Wash- I corporated In this province during The

We are of opinion that the rifle fange jng)-on declare they do not know, -and i month of May: The Chartered Trust of 
at Clover Point, adjoining a public high- wUh the rigid censorship now exercised i b. C„ Limited, capita], £100,060, office, Yarn 
way, being a menace .to the safety of gj. 80athem ports, which effectually 1 oouver; New Jerusalem Mining Oo., Limât-’ 
the public, should be closed immediately, djeckg the dissémination of the desired j ed, capital, $100,000, head office, Ainsworth; 
especially in view of the recent grant by information, it is impossible to speak ; Klondike Pneumatic Caisson Milling Co.,] 
the Dominion government for a new with certainty. It is strongly intimated Umltedj capital, $75,000, heed office, «gP

B,.„d s, b,g „r. «( «,«/■ 815 grriJaf“4ya£i,g.ia
visited the city lock-up, the Provincial or ,ny other American point, but from Roa’sland. At'ta- & Huntingdon Development, 
jail and the Reformatory, all of which]! Cuba itself. rantiM SlOOœto^l
places were found In exceedingly credit-’ --------- —----—- ■ si,"dl“ *’ „
able condition We are of op nion that He (Just accepted)—I must go now and office, Slocan Cltÿ; Ymir Water Works Oo., ?hTfiTprot^tion of the Provincial V» ««g my engagement with Helen. She’ll Limited, capital, $1,200, head office, Ymir; 
is inadequate and that this could be re- : m|he (£*to voice—So will yon when I Vlotoria^Shoe Co., Limited^ catrttal,. $50^- 
medled to some extent by the erection of break our engagement.—Life. ■ 990, head office, Victoria; Casco Trading A1,

renew

—The members of the Argus Cycling 
chib, of Seattle, accompanied by a num
ber of wheelmen from Tacoma, will visit 
Victoria to-morrow, having chartered the 
City of Kingston specially for that pur
pose. The Tacoma contingent will ride 
from that city to Seattle. Victoria en
thusiasts are preparing a hearty welcome 
for the visitors, among the proposed en
tertainments being a ran of the J. B. 
A. A. Cycling club and a concert by the 
Fifth Regiment band at Beacon Hill.
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CURE
Ik* Headache and relieve all the troubles Inti 
dent (o a biiiouswtate of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

i
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, JS of provisions and 
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Headache, yet Oarteb’s Little Liver Pnif 
ire equally valuable in Coostipation. curnj 
aid preventing this annoying complaint, whm 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itlLiulate the liver and regulate the boweti 
tven if they only cured

HEADPLAGUE AT HONGKONG.
No Diminution of the Disease—Many 

Europeans Attacked.
Despite the stories about the decrease 

of the plague at Hongkong, as officially 
told, there seems to Ije little diminution 
of the disease. Only : a few days ago a 
•European policeman was^attacked and 
not long before a European boy suc
cumbed to the pest. Sister Gertrude, one 
of the nurses at flië’ government civil 
hospital, is lying ill of thé malady, and 

ilnjc; in much danger. Another case is that" 
®°®' of -Mr. L. S. Crawford, a son of Mr. D. 

R. iCrawford ! (Lane & Crawford.) The 
unfortunate young gentleman is only 20 
years of age and hip conidtion is very 
bad. Since the beginning of the year 
733 cases hav.e been ..reported, with 646 
deaths.

Weight, 185
ii Ache they would hi almost priceless to 

who suffer from this distressing complain', 
hut fortunately their goodness does uot end 
here, and those who once try them a ill J™ 
these little pills valuable in so many wayr tha» 
they w ill not be willing to do wit» »u* the»*. 
But after all sick head

ACHEIs me bane of so many lives that here is where 
<r« make our great coast Our jpufe cure » 
While others do not.

Carter’s Little Lm Pills areveirsma' 
and very easy to take. One or two piU ma* 
a dose. Tliey e/e strictly vegetable nr..
Wit gripe or purge, but by their gentie 
Please »U who use them, (n vials a' 2Ü c* • 
five for $1 SoM erer'-whei». or s-m by ,1U-- 

e*ms xsswms.e#-''w Yctt

—Mary Smith and Louisa Smith were 
brought op in the police court this morn
ing charged with stealing one velvet 
■pannel and a pocket handkerchief case. 
They were remanded until Monday.

Among the arrivals from the Sound this 
morning by the City of Kingston were Put 
Galvin, the millionaire claim owner of Til 
Dorado. A. S. Go'ng, the surveyor, and J. 
Boscowitz and G. H. Cross.
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